
Pl?ACTlCALjC3irl
ISs Ribbon Fish and
the Sea Sernenb.

DY CHARLES V. II0Lbl.lt. f I

f hein to t!i(. town. Crowds went down
to the to xeo the llio:e;er, which
v.as duly reported In h. dally paper
us thirty feet in length and wtlirhlng
liM pounds. When th excitement
had Kiib!de.I, Mr. Horatio J. Forgy, nit
atloni.'y of Santa Ana, nieiisutvd the
Mrange lisli. The leith was funl
to be twenty-on- e feet; its weight was
climated lit betweil; ,M uud
pounds, but judging by the photograph,
und an "ui:gb r's guess," three hun-
dred pounds would heeni unqd ,

though the writer bus no desire to
trim the wonder of this remarkable
fish. Tin1 reture was, fortunately,
ptotor;raplie 1 by Mr. G. T. PeabiMiy,
and " probably this 1 the only photo-
graph extant of a largi specimen of
Kegii Ileus. From t.iis photograph the
accompanying Illustration was made. --

Scientific American.

I'i't to n gre:it ot"et, nn.l no
I 1 effects of t!ie llV liuve b"e:i lio-!- :.

1 It h iviu i.o-- i i'it!" that if ti e

r'io rewtiits lu.i'.'l have bi-.-- i'titie-li'.it'-- d

the law would lime p.lsd i !i

Clumber l y a hikiiiIimhiis vote InMcad
o,' by to 17J. A a ru
':iyri-- have I'l'd i;o':i as their op-- o

i.tH at the l'ir, mi l one coiiid
hinisi' a sort of Judicial

sa.ii'ii, !f en. p!!j;c!iii and gallant
:;ieiu'!:ei were til cl'i , erioll.

I'.'it tin other d.:y tv.o w.):.;e: law-ver- s

found tiieins"! ves aiitr. vonists In
a ease. It v,;n f'liiny to .l'e the

of Judges, fur each
lawyer did her best to captivate the
r.i'iicii. Enhapo'Iy, the I'.enrb could
not ;ct out of ihe scrae by awardiiu'
the ictory to 1m th sides, so tin chiv-

alrous judges tonk riTug" under a
well-know- formula and reserved
their decision for a fortnight.

NE of t!. most interest! ;
..... ....11 I
i.sii tiii'Mi relating to me
kiu and its lnhab:UuiH,

i
' 1-7- aa.l iippealliii; s rii;!y t

popular faai y, Is that of
1.. ..... ...rpeiit, , hirh. il'.i rally, t!1i
never down. Hardly a month pas-e- s

but some strange creature Is seen by
the inen who gi down to the sea In
ships; everything that Is seen Is re-

ported as a sea MTpent. it Is Incon-
ceivable that these people are always
mistaken, or that a targe percentage
are plain prevaricators, or that a ht 111

larger percentage are practical jokers.
In a word, something is observed out
of the common, reported as a "sea ser-
pent." Some see a giant squid, fifty,
perhaps seventy feet in length, darting
along the surface, tail first, the lat-
ter out of water at times. 1 have seen
a wounded squid, two feet in length,
moving in this way, occasionally pro-
jecting it tall a few incites out of the.
water, its tentacles forming sin. til
undulations" behind, and from a dls- -
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. - IT I. AND ORNAMENTAL.
fr.l us well as ornamental

led k i J bracelet, pa...l::g
iv :. III arid Ike v.tIm. which has

mis lent in Ki"h i iiim ii ti.-- r that
e.i:i kohl th" h: n lkt-rtl- i and
ccurcly and free the owner f ru.n

V anxiety of otherwise ciirSiir fur

ADY'S . ivivt
Lo i "!('.') nro "lvi"' way to the

l!!'ii f anil milady. If not
eillMllV'' ) WOMV tin single glass stuck
In the ye, nt least dangles one on the
end of her Jeweled chain and plays
with it effectively. Monocles made
with handles ore making their
appearance and are a pretty toy, but
they are condemned by ultra fashion
ables us not being the real thing.

SEPARATE MEDICAL COLLEGES
Dr. llelene Friederlcke Stelzner ex-

presses her disapproval. In the Modle-iulseh- e

Woehcnscrlft of Munich, of
Professor Stieda's proposal that there
should be separate medical colleges
for women. She believes that In such
n case the women students would have
to put up with inferior teachers, col-

lections and opportunities for clini-
cal study and practice, with the result
that people would refuse to enjage
women doctors.

SHE TRAINS DONKEYS.

Miss Ituggles-Krlse- , of Spains Hal!,
r.ralntree, Essex, England, is an expert
trainer of donkeys. According to Coun-
try Life, this lady takes a very groat

in her animals, and personally
attends to their training r.iid general
management, and the consequence of
this cure Is that the animals develop
both physical and mental qualities of
a most remarkable nature, for, con-

trary to the general belief, the donkey
is very far from being a stupid ani-

mal. Miss Jtugslcs-15ri.s- e generally
buys her donkeys when they are from
two to three years old, and after feed-
ing them well for a short time she be-

gins their education.

'GARDENING:
THE NEv. SET TREI1

V.'blle It H well to prune a new Fi t,

tree back severely, the to; may be cut
back so lanejj that the roots will be
dwaifei!. Tlds Is because there wiil
not be foliage enough to keep the roots
highly active. Everything considered,
however, there 1 less danger in prim-
ing than In neglecting to prune.

EtTSII FRUITS.
Not one farmer in a hundred raises

nil the Bnuill fruit his family can use.
The fruit garden should be on good
land niul near the house. The land
should be well drained. A good fruit
garden may mean a few less bushels
of oats and corn, but the farm Is made
more homelike and Is supplied with
the comforts and luxuries of the table.

I). C. CoiiTcrse.

STRAWBERRIES EVERY VEAR.
A strawberry bed should be planted

every year. This will provide several
beds of different ages, and some of
them are likely to produce a good crop.
There Is always enough plants to set
a new bed, if this plan In Ufcd. A bed
can be kept in bearing several years,
but usuiiily it Is not. The plants are
allowed to get too thick or weeds tako
the intch. An old bed should be hoed
Immediately after fruiting; and If the
row plan is used, the row should be
narrowed to sis inches or a foot. The
plants in the rows should be thinned,
so not too many plants will be left
even in narrow rows. Turn over and
pulverize the coil between the rows.
The condition of the soil must deter-
mine how ranch manure shall be np-plie-

Too much manure will produce
an excess of stalks and little fruit. Ii
the soil lacks fertility, plenty of it,
there will not be enough stalks to pro-
duce either a good yield or fruit of
good quality.

TABLE FOR HANDLING GRAPES,
I have seen large, heavy tables for

this work in many grapehouse3, upon
which the grapes were emptied from
the troys to be sorted, trimmed and
placked into baskets. I do not favor
this method of treating grapes. I
think the less they are handled the
better. The packing table shown
makes It possible to take the grapes
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THE RIISEON FISH, OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR THE Hi. A Sr.RRENT.

NO CRINOLINE THEY SAY.

The great French costumier, being

A FOLDING CRIB.

Th." n atter of disposing of an Infant
at night Is one which, sooner or later,
nearly every one has to struggle with,
and, therefore, 11 discussion of the
question has more or less Interest to
every one. It Is not now regarded safe
or sanitary to have the youngster In
bed with its ciders, and yet 111 such
cases where the luxury of a nurse and

nr.rsevy cannot be indulged in, it Is de-

sirable to have ihe infant near at hand
were it may be .given such attention
as it demands from time to time dur-
ing the night.

Tin invention shown herewith seems-t-
solve the question for persons In

the ordinary walks of life, and has the
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CIUB ATTACHED TO B D.

recommendation of havfng o:e:i
thought out by a woman, who probab-
ly knows what is needed. This ar-
rangement is of collapsible construc-
tion so that when there is no demand
for its presence it can be folded or
packed away in little spe.ee. It has
also a novel feature, in that it is fas-
tened to the side of the bed, so that it
reposes at its mother's elbow and the
infant is as conveniently located as
though it was in the tod itself.
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There are over U0 women dentists
in England.

Smoking-car- s for ladies are in use on
some of the Russian railroads.

Two per cent, of the applications for
patents in England last year were
made by women.

The University of Chicago has a
Japanese co-ed- ., .Miss Tel Moribi. She
Is a protege of Mrs. George Could.

There are thirty-seve- n female letter
carriers iu the rural service of the
United States Postotiice Department.

The Duchess of Marlborough be-

lieves strongly in physical training for
children, and her two sons, the Mar-

quis of Rhindford and his little broth-
er, .Ivor Charles, r.re undergoing a
course of instruction daily at iiienheim
Palace.

Mrs. Charles J. Iloiman, who died
at her home In Attleboro, Mass., re-

cently, was the widow of David E.
lloluian, wiio was escort to Marquis
de Lafayette at P.oston upon th? occa-

sion of the laying of the corner stone
of Eunker II ill monument.

The Mechanics' Institute of Buffalo
has organized a' class in steam engin-
eering, and one of the pupils enrolled
is a woman. She has declared her in-

tention of mastering the running of a
steam engine in order that she may
operate it herself in connection with
a dry house in which she is interested.

The Countess of Warwick intends to
establish agricultural settlements in
different parts of England, where
women who are expert in horticulture,
dairy farming and poultry rearing can
work on th;4 principles.
She believes that the problem can be
solved by training intelligent and edu-

cated women to this calling..

Miss Caroline L. Greisheim, a clerk
In the Civil Service Bureau at Wash-

ington, has had a unique duty cut out
for her. She has been detailed to
make a tour of inspection of the post-office- s

of the country and interpret
the Civil Service regulations. Miss
Greisheim does not expect to have a

warm reception, but this dees not
worry her, she says.
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Tiny ruchings (rose quillings) are a

furore.
Cream white rides on the high wave

of fashion.
Puffed Chantiliy makes pretty lin-

gerie sleeves.
Dots of embroieicred gold enrich one

splendid brocade.
Magpic rose quillings are smart on

black or on gray.
Various delicate shades of blue and

bluet retain high favor.
The longer we know chiffon the more

do wo appreciate its charm.
There's no denying the vogue of

crepes for house and evening wear.
As a rule sheer laces are allowed to

retain their delicate cream or black. '

Three-piec- e suits are delightfully fea-

tured among foreign-mad- e models.
Every sort of lace is "dyed to

match." The heavy ones especially.
The color that was long ago called

dregs of wine is tremendously modish.
A short jacket of S'pirM skin is set

with bauds of the dark blended sauir-re- l.

... ,

Purple is promised as a popular fall
color. It will be seen in several
shades.

Moire astrachan is made into smart
jackets, but more in Persian lamb are
to be seen.

Graduated tucks are altogether love-
ly in chiffon, especially - when alter-
nated wiili delicate lace.

A short blouse of chinchilla is com-
bined with a linen lace of the filet
variety. ' This forms the lower part of
the jacket, which blouses, and the
slock.

Prawns wiil be much worn for street
costumes during th? fail r.nd winter.
Coffee brown is a new shade that bids
fair to be popular, although the darker
browns are ir.'r:o srueruTy becoming.

p. -- V'v bJP"

GEAri pachi?:g table.
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Interviewed on tue question or tne
crinoline, has little or no faith iii Its
reintroduction. He puts no limits to
the vagaries of fashion, but. he does
not think it at all likely that the ca-

pacious petticoat of the Empire will
fjiico more be adopted by ladies. He
(ascribes the Idea of Its reappearance
to the fact that the dresses worn at
present are more ample than before,
and that some of the dressmakers
have inserted a small steel hoop at the
bottom of the petticoats to give the
limbs greater freedom. Messrs. Eed-.,,fer-

of sartorial fame, after having
liven a learned disquisition on the

Yyigin of the crinoline, expressed like-fus- e

their disbelief in its restoration.

THE SMALLER COLLEGES.
-- President Thomas of Bryn Mawr, in
her report on "The Education of
Women," published in KjUS, attempts
io grade the institutions of widely
Affere character which claim the
name of college. From the 480 col
leges listed by the Commissioner of
Education, she chooses fifty-eigh- t as
of true college grade. Only four in-

dependent colleges for women fall
within this class. There are other
women's colleges which are deserving
of the name, but which by reason of
smaller financial resources cannot offer
the full advantages of the stronger
icollejres. Just as the small college
V men has played an important part
iVf the elevielopmeut of educational

la is. so these women s colleges of

i'ia lively slender resources, scattered
...... ........i. - i i. .i jover I ne coimiry, mito uouu musi :iu- -

mirable work. In the process of evo

tance of thirty feet presenting a mar-
velous resemblance to a snake or ser-- I

ent. A large sqr.nl could easily sim-

ulate a sea serpent. Some observers
see lines of porpoises; ouiers, whales
in a line or seaweed, or birds, and the
unskilled observer firmly believes he
sees something strange and uncanny,
which he assumes to be ihe sea ser-
pent.

That there is a literal sea 'serpent
is not believed by scientists, but that
there may be some large and unknown,
or uneaught fish, long, slender, and
serpent-like- , Inhabiting the ocean, at-

taining a large size, is not beyond pos-

sibility. An animal that doubtless has
figured as a sea serpent is shown iu
the accompanying photograph. Speci-

mens sixty feet in length nave been
observed, and if this fish should at-

tain a length of seventy or eighty feet
and be seen rushing along at the sur-

face, one could hardly picture a more
remarkable "sea serpent." The sub-
ject of the illustration is an oar or
ribbon lisli (Regalicus), and was, pos-

sibly, the largest ever taken in Ameri-
can waters. It came inshore at New-

port, on the Santa Catalina Channel,
opposite the island of that name. An
Indian was riding up the beach when
lie observed a large fish in the surf,
and after considerable difficulty hauled
out what he supposed to be a sea ser-

pent high on the sands. Not being
aware of the value of the specimen, lie
stripped off some of its beautiful
"plumes," or dorsal fins, and carried
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lution the smaller, inadequately equip-
ped colleges are doubtless doomed to
gradual extinction; and possibly we
liavc no right to regret the displace-
ment of a struggling, half starved in-

stitution by the magnificently equipped
ratIon of State bounty or of nrir.ee- -

out cf the tray stem by stem as wanted
by the packer and thus avoid the
emptying out of-- the grapes. The tabl
is so constructed that a tray fits into
it tipped vp sufficiently,. to make ii
convenient to take the clusters from
it. In the illustration half of the tray
Is cut away in order that the construc-
tion of the table may appear moie
plainly.

'E)The- little bloc-i- on the headpiece
or The tray answers a twofold purpose

it serves as a handle in piaee of the
hand holes and it keeps the trays from
dropping off one frciu the other wfien
they are being plied up in the store-rc.o- m

cr when hauling en th? wagc:i
fled. F. Grenier, in Farm and Fire-
side.

AFTER PRUNING TREE?.
This must le attended to ar.r.ualiy

wak unfiling regularity; it is. abso-
lutely indispensable to success. "There
is no ironclad rule that can be applied
intelligently to ail hinds of tree fruits,
or, in faer, to any one kind; no two
trees are just alike, nor can they bo
made so with the best and most ap-
proved sclent re. skill or management.
As a matter of fact, ouch tree has, so
to speak, an individuality and forma-
tion of its own and should be pruned
accordingly. When the trees receive
annual treatment, and', have been
brought into the proper shape by ju-
dicious pruning and attention, the only
pruning afterward needed is to re-
move any branches that are crossing
or Interfering,. with each other . and
keep the head in symmetrical shape
Mid well open to the sun, light and i;!?.
Iu neglected trees where severe yi ur.-ir- r.

is a necessity, the wound should
be ; -, '.I s;::o-- and a coating of paint
O? Si : ;; l to pr-Jw- t

' li from
111? W. ,!.-- ,; .
l.wvrr. .

T private endowment: but we can,

I Vertlicless, recognize with gratitude
h' jp work of the small college in its
j ard generation. Jane A. Stewart,

-- f i Booklovers' Magazine.

FRENCH WOMEN IN LAW.
Since "the rails. bar has been open

to women, .not a few members of the
Jair sex have taken advantage of the

t.-- privilege accorded them to plead

' '' , C"' t 'J .it s'TN -- s
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fc the Palais'i s The pioneei
Mile. Chauvin.

de Justice.
in this direction was
whoso debut as "avo- -

eate" excited a great deal of attention,
and whose presence in cap and gown
made a great sensation at the Palais.
Her debut, moreover, had the effe'--t

f setting the" fashion among IV.:

on:its of wearing the white cr t
)f th? French lawyers. Since
Chauviu'i leimt in ISO.) r.:r'

LU.L'li.NAAx' n--
. 'i.i.ic i' J.. 1'jI vR-.-

. ojIo i l.l. .M . ivi. .vNUTilEi; AT-
TEMPT TO FIND THE NORTH 1'oLE.


